Product Overview: Rubex 7205, manufactured at the Rubex facility, is a premium, UL approved gasket tape formulated to provide high levels of adhesion, elongation, and tensile strength. This product can withstand prolonged exposure to high temperatures and adheres well to all non-porous surfaces.

Product Uses: Rubex 7205 is designed for use as a gasket in ventilation units. It provides an airtight seal when used around the joints of adjoining pieces of ductwork, and can also serve as a sealant tape in more generic applications.

Technical Information:
- Raw Material Base: Synthetic Polymer
- Cone Penetration: 9.5 – 10.5 mm @ 77°F
- Color: Light Grey
- Specific Gravity: 1.65 – 1.75
- Elongation (ASTM D412): 1800 – 2200%
- Tensile Strength: 13 – 16 psi
- Solids by Weight: 100%
- Service Temp. Range: -40°F – 180°F
- Shelf Life: One Year
- Physical State: Solid
- Manufactured State: Extruded Rolls
- Odor: Neutral

Application Information: Rubex 7205 material is extruded onto removable release paper backing to facilitate handling. For most efficient usage, it is recommended that the material be pressed onto one surface, stripped of its paper backing, and then brought into contact with the second surface. When using to seal applications involving fasteners, position on the entry side to prevent the penetration of contaminants through fastener holes.

Packaging & Handling: No special handling is required for this product, though storage in a cool, dry area is recommended for maximum shelf life and effectiveness. Tools and equipment used while applying Rubex 7205 can be cleaned using mineral spirits, if necessary.

Safety Instructions: No special requirements are needed. An MSDS is available upon request.

Contact Us: For more information regarding this product and others, please contact us at:

Edge Adhesives
3709 Grove City Road
Grove City, OH 43123
Phone: 614-875-6343
Fax: 614-875-9041
www.edgeadhesives.com

Disclaimer: The information presented herein has been compiled from sources considered to be accurate and reliable, but is not guaranteed to be so. In practice, the differences in materials, substrates, storage conditions, actual site conditions and other factors outside of Edge Adhesives control are such that Edge Adhesives assumes no liability, nor makes any warranty, express or implied for such information, recommendations or instructions related to its products. It is the users responsibility to determine the suitability of any material for a specific purpose and to adopt such safety precautions as may be necessary.